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INTEGRATED SECURITY GROUP (ISG) EARS ADDITIONAL LISTING FROM UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES (UL) AS A PROVIDER OF UL 2050 CERTIFICATED SYSTEMS ALSO KNOWN AS NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL SECURITY SYSTEMS (NISS)

Meriden, Connecticut (April 1, 2010) Integrated Security Group (ISG) a leading provider in the security industry has added another Underwriters Laboratory (UL) Listing to its many services it provides to the commercial and government markets. ISG now carries the (UL) Listing in the Certificate Service Category CRZH. National Industrial Security Systems. The CRZH Listing allows ISG to install, maintain and service alarm systems certified as National Industrial Security Systems for the U.S. Government and their contractors.

More commonly known as UL 2050, these systems are most frequently installed at government and contractors to the government sites. These sites sometimes referred to as Sensitive Compartmented Information Facilities (SCIF) house classified information, materials including documents, data and or information systems, equipment, and personnel. ISG underwent a rigorous evaluation where physical systems, documentation, methods and technology were evaluated by UL to verify compliance with the specific standards set forth by UL.

This addition is another very important dimension to our business Azano said as we are also UL Listed for Commercial Security and Fire alarm installation and service under the CVSG Burglar Alarm System (Merantile) and UUJS Signal and Fire Alarm Equipment and Services, Protective Signaling, Local, Auxiliary, Remote Station and Proprietary Categories, these listings demonstrate our commitment to a superior level of service for our clients throughout the region we serve.

For more information on ISG or UL2050, please visit www.isgsecurity.com

About ISG
ISG has been designing, engineering, installing, monitoring and servicing corporate and government clients for over 25 years with integrated solutions that increase protection and lower costs. Original founded in 1984 under the name The Professionals, ISG is a provider of integrated security and life safety solutions, and it continues to offer independent consulting services. For more information about Integrated Security Group, visit www.isgsecurity.com